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THE OSLO ACCORDS IN BED 

By Paul Heinz 

 

 

She and her husband lay on the queen-sized bed with a distance of two feet 

between them, each body teetering on the edge of its designated territory: his on the left 

side by the alarm clock, a parcel of real estate claimed with as much vehemence as the 

West Bank, hers on the right side by the bookshelf, space she’d been allotted despite her 

objections.  He is Israel, she is Palestine, though if she were to ever offer this analogy, 

he’d argue that like Palestine she doesn’t really want peace at all, that happiness won’t be 

hers until she drives him into the sea.    

 In the faint light of the bedroom she notices the vast valley between her and her 

husband, and she turns to tap him on the shoulder.  “Come over here.  I want to be 

closer.”  It’s a statement with many ramifications, but she knows he’ll take it only at face 

value.  All she manages to elicit is a backward scoot toward her until his buttocks nestle 

against her legs.  “How about turning around,” she thinks, but doesn’t utter the words.  

Instead, she gets out of bed and abandons the bedroom for the second time this week, 

careful not to pound the floor in anger, but purposefully stepping on the creaky plank 

near the doorway to ensure her exit doesn’t go unnoticed.   

 A failure to accept the pattern that’s been established over a decade-long marriage 

leads her to hope that he’ll follow her down to the family room.  He’ll rub her back and 

ask what’s the matter, is there anything I can do?  But avuncular acts are alien to him.  

Never once has he followed her down.  Not once.  She’ll spend a restless night’s sleep on 

the couch, comeuppance for her delusion.  He’ll discover her tomorrow with no 

questions: just a “good morning” and a kiss goodbye before work.  They’ll both know 
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they need to talk, but instead they’ll exercise their finely tuned art of avoidance; false 

urgencies of social outings and kids’ activities will push the truly urgent aside.  He’ll 

come home from work, they’ll wrestle with parental duties, and nothing will change.  

Nothing ever changes, yet she keeps expecting things to change.  She’s no better than the 

gambler who, after holding the same lousy cards night after night, thinks he’ll finally get 

his due. 

 “Pathetic,” she says and places an unread magazine on the coffee table.  A tabby 

cat pads into the room and meows. 

 “Since when do I feed you at night, huh?” she says. 

 

 Two nights ago she fled the bedroom in a similar fashion after her husband turned 

down her advances to make love, but she waited until he’d fallen asleep; she didn’t want 

to send the message that it was all about sex, because it wasn’t.  Not by a long shot.  But 

no matter how often she’s repeated this mantra to him, he seems no more willing to offer 

her loving physical contact than to change his side of the bed.     

 She recognizes the need to try a different tactic; clearly, her stomps from the 

bedroom aren’t having the desired effect.  But nighttime is off-limits to any type of 

important discussion, a rule they’d both agreed to after years of rising voices and words 

never dare uttered in the daytime.  Actually, she’s always thought that remarks made out 

of a slumber are sharper and closer to the truth than when calmer heads prevail, but she’d 

acquiesced to the rule after the children awoke one night to the sound of tempers flaring. 

 She returns to the bedroom, lies down on her side of the bed and places her hand 

upon his hip.  He jumps.  “Come over here.  I want you to hold me.” 
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 There.  Say exactly what you want.  Isn’t that what the counselor had said in their 

sessions years ago?  She can’t honestly remember.  She’s read so many self-help books 

and people’s biographies and advice columns that their guidance has degenerated into a 

jumbled mess of confliction: never go to sleep angry, never argue in bed; never make 

love to appease the other, do something nice for the other to show you care; never be 

afraid to speak the truth, never speak the truth when the truth At That Moment is “I never 

want to see you again.”   

 He turns, and even in the hazy shadows that fill the room she can see irritation in 

his eyes.  There was a time when his face could inspire peace treaties between nations, it 

was so full of energy and joy.  Even now, when he’s on, when he’s with friends and the 

workweek is over, he has charisma, an irresistible charm that reminds her of what drew 

her to him in the first place.  But he’s on so sporadically, his charm more often than not 

giving away to impatience, anger, or – most often – apathy, that most days she can no 

longer imagine why they’re together.   

 “How do you want me to hold you?” he asks, and she can’t believe the stupidity 

of the question.   

 “I didn’t script it.” 

 “When you’re lying on your back, I can’t…” he stops himself and shifts his body, 

so many pounds heavier than only a few years back, and adjusts his position a few times 

before resting his head awkwardly on her shoulder.  For years, she’s spooned her husband 

and wrapped herself around his body in a perfect airtight seal, and never once did she 

have to ask him how.   

 “So what’s the matter?” he asks, breaking the rule, but she doesn’t take the bait.    
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 “I want you to hold me.  I don’t want the third degree,” she says, and regrets 

adding this last bit, for it does open the door for retribution.  That’s what would happen in 

the Middle East, wouldn’t it?  Her missile attack would be followed by a barrage of 

retaliatory strikes.  Christ, will it ever end? 

 She gets what she wants, for a while anyway.  He holds her, sort of, and this is 

what she needs.  This is what she’s always needed, for she can’t bear to think that at such 

a young age she’s already through with niceties: strokes of her arm, hand holds, fingers 

through her hair, kisses softly on her cheek, random hugs for no reason, snuggles with no 

pretense.  If she’s to face a life of physical absence and emotional monotone while he 

stockpiles his arsenal with weapons of indifference, of inventing new ways to kill time 

and become disengaged, then she’ll be the one to disappear.  As it is, she’s already faded 

into the furniture, a person no longer relevant. 

 

 He awakes the next morning, kisses her on the lips and says goodbye.  It’s 

perfunctory.  It’s been negotiated: he gets his side of the bed and gets to sleep at night 

knowing there will be no deep discussions; she gets a kiss in the morning and, at least last 

night, in a temporary addendum to their settlement, she received some physical contact.  

They both get something, but neither of them gets what they want.  She wants love.  She 

wants him to want her, and as trite as that sounds, at least the Cheap Trick song got the 

sentiment correct.  She wants him to treat her like she matters, to treat her with something 

more than indifference.   

 And what does he want?  The right to exist?  As he is?  She can’t have that.  No, 

she doesn’t want to wipe him off the face of the earth.  She just wants respect.  And no 
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one – not mom or dad or the kids or her boss, not Dr. Phil or Oprah, not her pastor or her 

shrink or the United Nations – no one is going to come to her rescue this time.   

 

 That night she enters the bedroom where her husband rests, his head propped 

behind a book, and sits down beside him with the bed sagging beneath her; he’s not the 

only one who’s gained weight.  As he reads, she studies him, and notices the hair on his 

chest, various moles that have inexplicably appeared over the years, and his arms, their 

strength revealed even while at rest.  She recalls weeping into those arms not so long ago, 

the day her father died, when he’d held her close, all through the day and long into the 

night.   

He glances over the book’s pages. 

“Hi?” he says, as if confused. 

 “Hi.  We need to talk.” 

“We do?” 

“Yes.  About us.” 

 He shifts his eyes back to his book.  “Not now, honey.” 

 “Then when?” 

 “I don’t know.  Not now.” 

 “When?” 

 His eyes again meet hers.  “Do we have schedule it?” 

 “We schedule lovemaking around my periods and your work trips.  Why not 

schedule a talk?” 

 He sets the open book down on his bare chest.  “So talk.” 
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 She shakes her head, sullen.  “No.  We don’t do well at night.  Pick a date, a time 

and a place.” 

 “Alight.  Tomorrow afternoon.  We can get a sitter.” 

“Okay.  But here are the ground rules.”  She unfolds a piece of paper she’s ripped 

from a magazine and hands it to him. 

“What’s this?” 

“These are guidelines to make sure that whatever we do, that whatever we decide, 

we treat each other like human beings.  Like people who matter to each other.” 

“Oh Christ!” 

“Christ has nothing to do with it.  If you aren’t going to treat me like I matter, 

we’re not having this talk.  Do I matter to you?”   

His intransigence will keep him from answering that question tonight, but she can 

live with this.  She’d caught him off guard and interrupted his peace and quiet after a long 

working day.  Tomorrow, after a day to think things through, he’ll answer her calmly and 

honestly.   

She says good night and leaves the room for the third night this week, but this 

time she doesn’t expect him to follow her.  She’ll sleep peacefully on the couch, making 

up for a week’s worth of restlessness, knowing that tomorrow she and her husband will 

begin the very real work of mending their marriage. 


